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B43_E6_9C_c81_495986.htm 31.subject which will lead to better job

or subject which you are interested.InterestFirst, Sometimes, good

job and money are not the only concern in life. Doing something we

are interested in is a kind of happiness even though the payment is

not high while doing the work we don’t like can only cause pain

and boredom no matter how high the salary is.In addition, Getting

involved in the area of our interest would be more likely to bring

about great achievements and success. This is more meaningful in

life.Also, I can make friends with the people who share the same love

for that interest. Talk, laugh⋯.. 32.describes the most importnat

giftThe most important gift I have ever received was from my girl

friend on my 20 years birthday. It is a purse. Before that, I had no

place to keep my changes. It was very embarrassing to look every

pocket on my clothing for money. But I never thought about how to

solve this problem. My girlfriend noticed this, and she gave me the

purse as a gift. I was really moved not only by the lovely purse, but

also her chariness. I cherish the purse and take it along with me

wherever I go ever since that. 33.do u think life is much better if your

grandparents are still alive.I strongly agree that our life is much better

than that of my grandparents’. First of all, nowadays we need not

worry about whether there is enough food to eat, which is a big

problem in those days. Supermarkets and shopping malls meet the

need of our daily life. In addition, living condition has greatly



improved now compared to that of older generations. Children have

their own rooms and some of people even have big yards. 34.在这一

百年之内有很多发明,说一个你觉得对你生活改变最大的.best

invention in the 20th is the computer. first, computer provides a

brand new way of communication. it is fast, cheap and convenient,

beyond geographical distances. people can contact with each other at

any time, in any place. in addition, it brings about the large amount

of information everyday. it allows us to collect useful information in

seconds. besides, computer also offers us lots of entertainment. we

can listen to music, watch movies and play games on computers. 35.

有些人觉得在大学的学习是很重要的,有的人觉得它并不怎么

重要,你的观点?College education importanceFirst, the college

education enhance the proficiency in a certain area, broaden one’s

horizons and increase knowledge in all kinds of fieldsIn addition, in

the college we can improve interpersonal and communication skills

which is essential in future career.Also, we can make friends with

those people on campus who share the same love for a particular
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